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Counfy resident visits Chino, learns about culture

Above is one example of the sights Faye Cluck, a Gruver resident 
enjoyed while visiting China. This is the ‘forbidden dty' in Bejing, 
China. While in China, Faye got to experience such things as Chinese 
opera, Chinese circuses, and she witnesses acupuncture in one of the 
Chinese medical clinics. Some of the other culture she 'tasted' included 
a 25-course meal she was served, complete with hot tea.

By MELYN JOHNSON
Americans hear about China 

from the time they are preschool
ers. Generally young children try to 
tunnel to China. That was my first 
introduction. I dug but never made 
it. Thi^ summer Faye Cluck did 
arrive i  ̂ China. Rather than tun
neling Faye went on a tour and has 
many interesting memories about 
‘‘the Far East.”

Faye's first impression was 
‘‘China is a beautiful country. I 
have seen Alaska. Europe, Israel, 
and Hawaii, but the beauty of 
China is different from all of them.

Beautiful mountains, lakes, rivers, 
and it is bounded by two seas. The 
trees and flowers are gorgeous. 
The peony is the national flower. 
And lotus blossom’s are every
where. The Fragrance from them is 
unbelievable.” There were so 
many people and so many bicycles. 
The streets are very wide. In the 
center are five traffic lanes and on 
each side there are three lanes for 
bicycles. The people were very 
friendly, reserved but polite.” If 
all the people in the world were to 
line up single file, every fifth

person would be Chinese.
Because China has such a large 

population with the Eastern cul
ture, Faye learned many things. 
Because of a strict moral code there 
is very little crime in China. Faye 
spent time in some of the most 
populated cities in the world and 
did not worry about crime.

In the Chinese family most 
women work while a grandparent 
or elder, who lives with the family, 
babysits. Families are limited to 
one child by the government to 
help curb over popluation. Abor
tion is furnished by the state.

There is a Chinese saying, said 
Faye, that goes, "Americans eat 
bread, drink milk, and drive autos. 
Cinese eat rice, drink tea. and ride 
bicycles." Faye said she didn't 
remember seeing an overweight 
Chinese. In fact, most Chinese 
families have an exercise ritual in 
the morning.

Faye’s group visited a school 
where the Chinese guide explained 
that each child attends kinder
garten, elementary, junior high, 
and two years of high school, then 
a test is given to the class. Each

person has two chances to pass this 
lest. Those who pass the test may 
go on to the university or study in 
foreign countries and those who 
fail, go to work.

The Great Wall of China is 
engraved in Faye’s mind as the 
most impressive feature. The wall 
is wide enough for five horses to 
travel abreast. On Faye's table in 
her living room sits a certificate, 
signed by the Chinese guide, that 
states, “ Faye Cluck has scaled the 
height of the Great Wall of China at 
Badaling Pass outside of Beijing."

The large cities that she visited 
were Shanghai, Bejing, Nanjing, 
Xi an, and Guangzhou, in China as 
well as a short visit to Hong Kong. 
Several cultural events enjoyed by 
Faye included a Chinese acrobatic 
group which Faye reported was 
“ out of this world,” an opera, and 
a circus. In Shanghai, the most 
populated city in all Asia, the 
Americans were shown a medical 
clinic. Faye said the clinic was not 
what she would say ‘‘up to our 
standards.” There thdy watched 
acupuncture being performed on

several patients.
In Xi'an Faye visited the terra 

cotta army. These life sized repli
cas of Emperor Qin’s entire army 
with full armor and horses were 
built at his request and placed in 
his tomb. At this time the excava
tion area of the tomb is as large as 
two football fields.

Faye tells about visiting a 
Chinese farm. "The farm was a 
commune, a small family farm, 
very primitive. We saw one or two 
small tractors, a few horses and 
cattle, and watched water buffalo 
pulling a truning plow. There were 
also people spading by hand in one 
area."

I asked Faye if she had eaten 
Peking duck, "Yes, and is was 
delicious. It had an outercovering 
very similar to a tortilla made of 
rice, with duck, onion, and soy 
sauce on it," she said. This 
brought on a few additional re
marks about the food. “ I really 
didn'tcare for the food. We had an 
American breakfast which saved 
me. There was one time that we 
were brought a 25 course meal, one 
dish at a time. We had a lot of rice.

chicken, fish, cooked vegetables, 
and there was lots of watermelon. 
We were not allowed to drink water 
out the tap. There was an orange 
drink, hot tea, and occasionally a 
coke we could drink.”

The group attended three 
Christian churches and learned 
that during the cultural revolution 
Bibles and church literature were 
destroyed. The Christians were 
forced to worship by memorization 
but today the churches are again 
‘open.’

" I loved the trip, but I really 
wouldn't want to go back," said 
Faye. The Chinese tour guide was 
not allowed to travel with the group 
into Hong Kong and this inscrip
tion is written in English on the 
paper money Faye brought home, 
“ The yuan expressed in this cert
ificate is equivalent in value to the 
Renminbi yuan. This certificate can 
only be used within China at 
designated places. No request to 
register its loss will be accepted by 
the Bank." The United States looks 
more beautiful all the time.
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broom sale at post office

The Spearman lion’s Club today 
(Thursday) is conducting their 
annual Broom and Mop Sale. 
Proceeds from this sale will be 
used for the caravan Sales for the 
Blind and local projects.

Any purchases of these quality 
Blind Made products will help 
creat jobs for the Blind and 
Multi handicapped workers in the

lighthouses for the Blind. In 
addition it would be sponsoring the 
lion’s worthwhile community pro
jects, while receiving a quality 
useful cleaning aid. A helping hand 
extended to the lion's project may 
in turn, extend a hand to the needs 
of the community. The lion's 
express their appreciation to those 
who give their support.

PDRA set to meet, work 
orders to be handed out

The Palo Duro River Authority 
held its regular meeting Tuesday, 
Sept. 13. The main purpose of the 
meeting was to pass a resolution to 
issue bonds. After that was com
pleted there was a general discus
sion of the dam project.

Contractors from Central Plains 
Construction have already begun to 
bring equipment into the area at 
the dam site. They have been 
bringing trucks and equipment in 
for about one week already. It will 
take at least one more week before 
the contractors are organized 
enough to begin any actual con
struction on the dam. However, 
they have cleared off a site to build

a maintenance building they will 
need for the project and they have 
drilled a well that will furnish water 
for wetting the dirt for the project.

On Wednesday, Sept. 21 all the 
contractors involved in the dam 
project including dirt movers, and 
all other contractors will be requir- 
3d to atttend a pre construction 
safety meeting. At the meeting, 
Frieze and Nichols Engineering 
will hand out the work orders to the 
contractors so that they may begin 
their individual jobs.

The next meeting scheduled for 
the PDRA will be it’s regularly 
scheduled meeting on Oct. 11.

Spearman students 
named to society

Two Spearman High School 
students have been selected as 
members in the Society of Distin
guished American High School 
Students. Keith Clark and Mech- 
elle G,-aham, also members of the 
First Baptist Church, have been 
added to the 1988 Society.

Membership in the 20 year old 
Society is designed to be a national 
honor and incentive for top per
formance among high school stud
ents. To be accepted, candidates 
must excel in academics, extracur 
ricular or civic activities.

As members, these students will 
have the opportunity to compete 
for college scholarships through 
The Society's National Awards 
Program. This year, 140 colleges

have earmarked more than 
$700,000 in scholarship funds for 
Society members.

Additionally, the Society 
sponsors members-only cash a
wards of up to $2,000 per recipient 
for higher education purposes, and 
its college referral programs re
commend members for admission 
and grants-in-aid to 350 major 
colleges and universities.

To preserve the honor for 
students, members' names and 
their high school accomplishments 
will be listed in The Society's 1988 
Membership Registry, which is 
published and distributed national
ly-

Winners of 
golf tourney 
are announced

Winners of the Super Scramble 
held at the Hansford Golf Course 
include first place team with a 
score of 62 Melvin Bradley, Don 
Smith, Butch Tigrett, Lewis 
Schnell, and Tammie Kygar.

Taking second place in the 
tournament with a score of 63 were 
Russell McClure, Frank Wilmeth, 
Kelly Mahaney and Pat Jackson. 
Third place went to the team of 
Ned Kygar, Damon Goodheart, 
Mike Darnell, and Kelly Fuller.

In the 9-hole nite tour the golf 
club hosted the team of Ned Kygar, 
Keith Hight, Butch Tigrett, Tom 
Collier, and Kelly Fuller took first 
place with a 33.

Gary Winters, Kelly Mahanay, 
Ronny Whitington, Don Johnson, 
Dwayne Booth, and Troy James 
comprised the second place team.

Earl's TV donated hamburger for 
a cook-out held in conjunction with 
the tournament and Butch Tigrett 
did the cooking for everyone.

Hansford Gold Club will host a 
man-woman scotch-ball event on 
Sunday, Sept. 18. Tee time will be 
at 9 a.m. and golfing will continue 
until 1:30 p.m.

Entry fee will be $40 per team. It 
will be flighted according to the 
number of entries. To enter, call 
Ned's Pro Shop at 659-2233.

Historicl Historical

marker to be located 

on Highway 207
In the story ran in the Sept. 11 

issue of the Hansford Plainsman 
concerning a marker to comme
morate the landing Charles Lind 
bergh made in Hansford County in 
1934 there was one error made. 
The marker will be located on 
Highway 207 S., not just west of it 
where Lindbergh actually landed.

The Hansford Historical Commis
sion is still asking for help in 
raising the $600 needed to pur
chase the marker. Donations may 
be sent to Clementine Renner, 
secretary tresurer of the Hansford 
Historical Commission, 822 S. 
Evans. Spearman, Tx. 79081.

Golden Spread Center begins 

to collect antiques for auction
The Spearman Senior Citizens at 

Golden Spread Center are going to 
be participating in a large antique 
and collectibles charity auction to 
be held at the Amarillo Civic 
Center Coliseum November 11, 12, 
and 13. The senior center requests 
the communities help to make this 
the biggest & best auction ever 
held in the Panhandle, or the state

for that matter.

All items donated to Golden 
Spread will be sold and 100 percent 
of the monies realized will be 
returned to the Center. A grant 
from the Texas Department of 
Aging is paying the expenses of the 
auctioneer and coliseum rental. 25 
Senior Citizen organizations are

participating in the auction. The 
Senior Center needs to have most 
of our items in by Oct. 15 so they 
they can be included in the catalog.

Anyone is welcome to come by 
the Center and see some of the 
donations that have already been 
made. It might help remind some
one of something that's in the 
bottom drawer of that old chest 
that is no longer needed, and could 
go to a worthy cause. This week the 
center is concentrating on old coins 
and glassware and needs similar 
donations. - Remember if you’re 
not already, you'll be a senior 
citizen in a "few” years and the 
auction will be trying to insure the 
future so Spearman will have a nice 
facility for you. -

Just call 659-3866 during the day 
of 659-2325, 659 3503, 659 3867 or 
659 2819 if you have any questions 
or if you need someone to pick up 
your donations. "Now go look 
through those old coins and the old 
glassware, like that from the 
oatmeal box back in the 30's," says 
Pearl Pierce, senior citizen direct
or. "We hope to see you.”

Lynxettes cross 
country take 
third place

Last weekend the Spearman 
Lynxette Cross Country teams 
traveled to Borger to compete in 
cross-country competition. The 
varsity Lynxette team placed third 
following first place team, Perryton 
and second place, Canyon.

In individual competition Krista 
Kirkland took fourth, Haley Shield- 
knight took 14th and Heather 
Murrell took 16th and Carly Shield- 
knight came in 20th.

The junior varsity Lynxette team 
also competing in the Borger meet, 
took second place. Amarillo High 
was the first place team among the 
junior varsities.

Spearman's Shannon Holton 
came in fifth in the individual 
placings and Jill Lusby took sev
enth.

Only one boy from Spearman 
High School, Jerald Blan, com-

See COUNTRY p.-2

These are just a few of the "goodies" that the Golden Spread Senior 
I Citizen Center has already received for their auction. These were 
donated from concerned citizen's wishing to help the Senior Center 
gain funds for the future. This week the Center is asking for old coins or 
glassware you might have to donate to the auction that will be held in 
Amarillo Nov. 11, 12 and 13. All funds will be returned to the 
Panhandle senior dtixen centers.
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GRUVER FARM SUPPLY
515 Main 733-2427 

Gruver, Texas

Crop Insurance Agency

Multiperil Crop Insurance protect^ 

against unavoidable loss of production 

resulting from natural disasters.

September 30, 1988 is the final 
date to purchase this coverage for 
wheat, oats and barley.

807 N. May (405) 338-8626
Guymon, Okla.
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. , , Area women
2 city men named to Equity board attend womens

Approximately 450 area farmers 
attended the sixty-ninth annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the 
Perryton Equity Exchange Thurs 
day evening. Sept. 8 in Perryton. 
The annual meeting provided 
members from the farm coopera
tive with 35 grain stations in 
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas an 
opportunity to socialize at a barbe- 
que dinner which preceded the 
business meeting.

During the business meeting, 
eight board members whose three 
year terms will end with the 1991 
annual meeting were elected. One 
board member, Don Williams of 
Balko Ok., resigned from the board 
to allow time for his race for the 
Oklahome Senate. His position on 
the Equity board was filled with the 
election of Albert Littau, a polled 

. Hereford breeder from Balko.
Others who were incumbents 

reelected to the Equity board were: 
Wendel Peckenpaush, Farsworth, 
Tom Snodgrass, Perryton, Banks 
McGarraush, Perryton, Richard 
Dorman, Forgan, Ok..Roger 
Odegaard, Spearman, John Trindle 
Spearman, and Kenneth Rose, 
Keyes, Ok.

In his remarks to the member
ship, Board Chairman Nolan Holt

from Spearman noted that while 
the Equity had sales of over 100 
million dollars during the past 
fiscal year, it also had a significant 
eduction in income from grain 

storage dur to the aggressive grain 
selling program of the Federal 
Government. To help offset some 
of the losses in grain storage 
revenues, Holt said the Equity has 
expanded its grain handling facili
ties, and has launched a program 
to build additional retail outlets for 
fuel and tires. An automated fuel 
stop is in operation at Canadian, 
and another is being built at 
Perryton in conjunction with the 
tire and fertilizer store that was 
opened in May of 1988.

Commenting on the financial 
strength of the Equity, Holt noted 
“ the fact that you have invested 
over six million dollars in our 
demand note program indicates 
your confidence in your board and 
management."

Equity General Manager, 
Kenneth Allen, told the farmer 
members that they can look for 
good prices for grain this fall and 
next summer. Allen noted that 
farmers who held their 1987 wheat 
crop in storage this past year 
gained about one dollar per bushel

in price during the marketing year 
Citing the current production esti
mates for wheat, and the projected 
carryover into next summer, Allen 
concluded that the climate is right 
for an improvement in the price of 
wheat in 1988-1989. Allen advised 
farmers to pay attention to the corn 
crop numbers saying “ Corn is by 
far the largest factor in determin 
ing the price of the cereal grains. 
As corn goes, so goes the whole 
cereal grain complex." Allen noted 
that while hte scenario for crop 
farmers looks good into next year, 
the profits for cattlemen and 
feeders will be pressured by high 
grain and protein prices this next 
year.

Members were entertained with 
patriotic songs by Roy and Beverly 
Weibe from Waka, accompanied 
by historic and scenic slides from 
America interspersed with slides of 
members who attended the meet
ing. Mark Mayfield, a motivational 
speaker from Kansas City, enter 
tained the audience with his humor 
and observations about perspec
tives.

Seniors eligible 
for $16,000 
college money

Top Texas high school seniors are 
eligible for $16,000 four-year Texas 
Excellence Awards for Scholarship 
and Leadership sponsored by The 
Ex-Students' Association of The 
University of Texas at Austin.

In addition to the top awards, 
four-year Awards of Dist

and $1000, one-year 
Awards of Recognition will be 

awarded to other finalists.
Applicants must be in the top five 

percent of their class and demon
strate leadership ability in the 
classroom and/or extracurricular 
activities. Applications for the Tex
ts Excellence Awards will be 
. vailable from high school counsel
ors by mid-September with a Nov.
1 application deadline.

For additional information, 
contact The Ex-Students' Associat
ion, P.O. Box 7278, Austin, TX 
78713, or call (512) 471-3822.
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conference
The Annual Women’s Division 

Regional Conference was held in 
Memphis, Tx, Sept. 10, at the 
Memphis Community Center. 
Three ladies from Spearman Mae 
Wofford. WDSCC President, Irene 
Snider, WDSCC Member and Cora 
Queener, Executive Vice President 
of the Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce attended the all day 
conference.

The conference included tours of 
three Memphis businesses: 
Zebbie’s Foods, Memphis Cotton 
Compress and Panhandle Mills • 
Peanut Packing Plant.

Luncheon entertainment was 
provided by Ms. Leslie Schnaufer 
and students from Clarendon Col
lege Fine Arts Department with a 
style show. Keynote speaker was 
Minnie Bradley from the B3R 
Ranch in Memphis and Childress.

Each year, the Women's Division 
keep a scrapbook of their activities 
- to be judged during the confer
ence. For the past year, the 
Spearman Women's Division took 
a second place award.
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peted in the Boys cross-country 
competition at Borger. Blan came 
in 46th among the individuals.

The next meet the cross-country 
team will compete in will be this 
Saturday (Sept. 17) at Plainview. 
The meet will begin at 9 a.m. at the 
City Park.

West Texas 
bassist takes
top honors
David Murray, West Texas State 

University double bass instructor 
and principal bassist for the Amar
illo Symphony, took top honors at 
the International Society of Bass
ists Solo Competition held in Los 
Angeles recently.As the winner, 
Murray will present his New York 
recit.il debut at a place and time yet 
to be announced.

“ Winning a competition of this 
magnitude and presenting a solo 
recital in New York opens so many 
doors.” Murray said. “ It has given 
me that extra notoriety that leads 
to opportunity. This can go a long 
way in determining the direction of 
my career."

Seven bassists, representing 
Europe as well as the United 
States, were selected to perform in 
Los Angeles based on a review of 
tapes submitted to a panel of five 
judges. Murray, who performed 
“ Adagio" by Kodaly, “ B.B. Wolf’ 
by Deak, “ Concerto H2” by Bott- 
esini and "Solo Sonata" by Tele
mann during the semifinals, was 
one of four musicians invited to 
return for the final round of

ELSIE PEARL DOCTOR

A former Spearman resident, 
Elsie Pearl Doctor, 82, died in Alva 
on Sept. 7.

Services were held at the Alva 
First United Methodist Church on 
Sept. 9 with interment at the Alva 
Municipal Cemetery.

Mrs. Doctor, the daughter of 
Lucy and George Mitts was born 
near Alva and lived at Guym„.. <uiu 
Spearman before returning to 
Alva.

She was married to Ed Doctor 
who preceded her in death in 1981.

She was a retired school teacher, 
a member of the Alva First United 
Methodist Church, the U.M.W. 
and Alva Senior Citizens Organ
ization.

She is survived by a son Ray of 
Alva, a sister, Grace Kirk of 
Spearma, two brothers-Lewis of 
Avilla, Missouri, and Floyd of 
Guymon, two grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren.

competition. Following the per
formance, the five-man panel 
unanimously awarded Murray first 
place.

Murray, the son of two prominent 
Canadian musicians, began his 
studies on the double bass at age 
12 in Halifax, Nova Scotia. A 
private pupil of renowned virtuoso 
Gary Karr and a graduate of Hartt 
Music School, Murray has per
formed with the National Youth 
Orchestra, the Symphony Nova 
Scotia and the Colorado Philhar
monic (now the National Repertory 
Orchestra).

Murray joined the WTSU faculty 
and was asked to be principal 
bassist of the Amarillo Symphony 
in the fall of 1985.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AM ENDM ENTS
GENERAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 8, 1988
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PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 8 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
providing that when the federal 
government reimburses the state for 
expenditures of state funds dedicat
ed to acquiring rights-of-way and 
for constructing, maintaining, and 
policing public roadways, such fed
eral funds must also be used for 
those purposes.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

“The constitutional amendment 
and/or clarification providing 
that federal reimbursement of 
state highway dedicated funds are 
themselves dedicated for the pur
pose of acquiring rights-of-way 
and constructing, maintaining, and 
policing public roadways.”

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 2 proposes 
a constitutional amendment to estab
lish an economic stabilization fund 
in the state treasury. The fund 
would consist of one half of the un
encumbered balance of general rev
enues at the end of a biennium and 
three fourths of the difference 
between the net oil and gas produc
tion taxes received in a fiscal year 
and the net oil and gas production 
taxes received in the 1987 fiscal 
year. During any fiscal biennium, 
the amount in the economic stabili
zation fund could not exceed 109f> of 
the total deposited in general reve
nue in the preceding biennium.

The state comptroller and the 
state treasurer could decide to trans

fer monies from the fund into the 
general revenue fund to alleviate a 
temporary cash shortage in general 
revenue. The legislature could make 
appropriations from the fund on ap
proval by a three fifths vote of each 
house to make up the difference 
between anticipated general revenue 
and appropriations. On approval of 
two thirds of the members of each 
house of the legislature, the legisla
ture could appropriate monies from 
the fund for any purpose.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

“The constitutional amendment 
establishing an economic stabili
zation fund in the state treasury 
to be used to offset unforeseen 
shortfalls in revenue."

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 6 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that establishes the Texas growrth 
fund. All investments of the Texas 
growth fund must be directly re
lated to furthering economic growth 
and employment opportunities in 
Texas. At least 50 percent of the 
fund must be invested in equity 
and/or debt security for the initial 
construction, expansion, or moderni
zation of business or industrial fa
cilities in Texas, Not more than ten 
percent of the fund may be invested 
in venture capital investments. Of 
the funds available for venture cap
ital investments, not more than 25 
percent may he invested unilateral- 
1,,, and the remaining investments 
must be matched at least equally by 
funds from other sources. The Texas

FLAW ANA LOUISE EATON

Longtime Spearman resident 
Elwana Louise Eaton, 57, died 
Monday Sept. 12 in Amarillo.

Services were Wednesday at 
First Assembly of God Church with 
the Rev. David Nuckles, pastor, 
officiate g. Burial was in Channing 

^Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers 
'Funeral Home.

Mrs. Eaton was born in Tulis. 
She came to Spearman in 1962 
from Channing.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Roxie Kent, of liberal, Kan., and 
Frances Garrison of Luther, Okla.; 
a son, Robert Eaton os Spearman; 
her mother, Annie McGary of 
Spearman; a sister, Georgie Lee 
Gaither of Spearman; eight grand
children; and four great grand
children.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express 
!appreciation to the people of 
'community for the prayers - vis 
phone calls & food at our timi 
Isorrow.

It is times like this that make us 
realize how God has blessed us 
with so many friends.

With heartfelt thanks the family 
l of Bill Hopper,

Garland
Glady Hartman & family 
Gail Batley & family 
Buddy Hopper & Yvette

growth fund will be managed by a 
board of trustees consisting of four 
members appointed by the Governor 
and one member from and elected by 
the membership of each of the fol
lowing: The Board of Regents of the 
University of Texas System; The 
Board of Regents of the Texas A&M 
System; The Board of Trustees of 
the Teacher’s Retirement System of 
Texas; The Board of Trustees of the 
Employee’s Retirement System of 
Texas; and the State Board of Edu
cation. The trustees may set the in
vestment policy of the fund, enter 
into investment contracts, and take 
any action necessary for the crea
tion, administration, and protection 
of the fund. The amendment autho
rizes the Board of Regents of the 
University of Texas System and the 
State Board of Education, in man
aging the permanent university; fund 
and the permanent school fund, to 
acquire, exchange, sell, supervise, 
manage, or retain any kind of in
vestment, including investments in 
the Texas growth fund. The fund 
will be phased out after the tenth 
anniversary of its creation, but the 
Legislature may create a second 
growth fund by a two thirds vote of 
each house.

The proposed amendment will a p 
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment 
to provide for the investment of 
the permanent university fund, 
the permanent school fund, and 
public employee retirement sys
tems in the Texas growth fund 
created by the amendment, which 
will directly create, retain, »nd 
expand job opportunity and eco
nomic growth in Texas.”
Ettoa son lot informed explano  ̂

torios eobre Ian enmiendas propu- 
estaa o la constitueiin  que apara- 
cerdn en la boleta el dla 8 de 
noviembre de 1988. S i listed no ha 
recibido im a copia de lot informee 
en eepanol, podrd obtener una gratis 
por llamar al 118001262/8888 o por 
escribir al Seeretario de Estado, 
PO. Box 12060, Austin, Texas 
78711.
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Hereford Bi-Products wins civil settlement driving course
BY SPEEDY NEMAN

Hereford Bi-Producta Inc. and 
Southwest Hide Co. recently won 
»n in-court settlement of $5 million 
from Amarillo By-Products Inc., 
defendant in a civil trial in U.S. 
District Court in Amarillo.

Garth Merrick, president of 
Hereford Bi-Products, issued a 
statement on the suit Friday be
cause of his “ concern that the

general public is not aware of the 
outcome of the suit nor the fact that 
his company is not related to the 
Amarillo firm.”

Merrick added that an article in 
The Amarillo Globe-News this 
week brought his attention to the 
fact that area citizens-including 
some of his customers-were not 
aware of the reasons for the court 
case.

The Amarillo article reported that 
the Amarillo City Commission had 
ordered Amarillo By-Products to 
adopt an acceptable plan for treat
ment of its industrial waste and 
implement that plan by Dec. 1. The 
story also added that Amarillo 
By-Products had been a defendant 
in a Racketeer Influenced Corrupt 
Organization case, and that U.S. 
District Judge Mary Lou Robinson

had announced settlement terms of 
* million payment to plaintiffs 
Hereford Bi-Products and South
west Hide Co., with the payment to 
be hiked to $15 million if the $5 
million was not paid by a certain 
date.

Merrick said the in-court 
settlement was announced on the 
fourth day of the trial on July 27. 
The suit filed by Hereford Bi-Pro-

LARRYi l J M
RESPONSIBLE, CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP

IN  CONGRESS
■ f m m i

1mm******-

I

Now it’s time to rebuild rural America.”
\  Republica

After World War II, we inadvertently began destroy
ing small towns in rural America. It was not the inten
tion of government policy to do that, but it has been the 
result. Now, as a nation, we have a choice to make. We 
can decide to let our small rural towns stagnate or die, 
believing that we do not need them anymore, or we can 
redevelop them. Their decline brings on more serious 
problems, including lowering the quality of life in the 
already overcrowded and polluted metropolitan areas.

So I believe the message is clear. Our small towns are 
dying. We must stop that trend. The quickest way, and 
perhaps the only way, to do that is provide incentives for 
developing new businesses and new jobs in rural America 
to diversify its economic base.

I have a plan for America’s small town redevelop
ment. It allows our smaller towns or counties to create 
a Rural Redevelopment Program which can furnish

Republican Candidate 
U.S. House of Representatives.

start-up money to people with ideas. We can create new 
jobs and new money in most communities.

An independent Rural Redevelopment Corporation
in each town would use money contributed by citizens who 
could deduct their contribution from their income tax as 
a tax credit. It’s just that simple. People in rural com
munities could use some of their tax dollars to help rebuild 
their local economies instead of sending that money to 
Washington. These new investment dollars would create 
jobs and keep people in small towns rather than forcing 
them into the big cities.

If I have the privilege of being your congressman, one
of my first acts will be to introduce legislation to begin 
America’s rural redevelopment.

LARRY MILNER’S PLAN FOR JOBS AND PROSPERITY
Rural Redevelopment Corporations

Q. What’s the problem in rural America?
A. Lack of jobs. Without jobs, the tax base declines. School budgets 

are pinched. Local governments struggle to keep up services. As 
the local economy shrinks, taxes increase, local businesses close, 
the doctors leave, and our young people are forced to go elsewhere 
for work.

Q. What can be done?
A.Rural America needs to invest in new businesses. Economic 

developers say that rural America needs "equity capital." That's 
the start-up money for new jobs.

Q. Where would the money come from?
A.The money is already in the communities, but it now goes to 

Washington as federal taxes.
This plan allows taxpayers to take their contribution off their 
federal taxes in the form of a tax credit and give that money to 
a local non-profit Rural Redevelopment Corporation. The Rural 
Redevelopment Corporation would invest in businesses which will 
create new jobs.

Q. So the Rural Redevelopment Corporations allow people to keep 
money in their community instead of sending it to Washington?

A.That's right You don’t keep the money yourself, but it does stay 
in your community. This isn’t a bureaucratic government pro
gram. It would be run by the local people who contribute the 
money.

Q. What kinds of businesses could the Rural Redevelopment Cor
poration back?

A. Anything that sells a product outside of the community and brings 
new money into the economy. The new business could come from 
an idea that someone has developed, for example:

It could be a local druggist who has invented a new blood 
pressure device. Or a local jewelry store owner who decides 
to make and distribute jewelry.
It could be a local girl or boy who finishes college and wants 
to start a business in his or her home town instead of the city. 
It could be a mail order electronics or computer distributor. 
Or a plastic products producer.

Q. Who decides?
A.The local people who give money to the Rural Redevelopment 

Corporation would elect a board of directors. The board would 
decide what businesses they back.

Q. What do you mean by “ rural"?
Any community outside of what the U.S. Census Bureau calls 
a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area.

Q. Will this help cities like Wichita Falls and Amarillo?
A . Yes. because the economy of our regional centers depends on the 

smaller communities around them.

Q. Can you get the legislation through Congress?
A, Yes, because every area will benefit from this program including 

the major metropolitan areas. People in Atlanta, in Los Angeles, 
in Washington D.C.. are complaining of overcrowding, air pollu
tion. and traffic. I think their congressmen would back a plan 
that would slow down overcrowding in those areas.

SMALL TOWNS 
The Keys to the 13th District
ECONOMIC FUTURE

> tMM« Bo. SOM* Am*,to ’» WM4MV .

MILNER IN CONGRESS 
P O. Bo* 50549 
Amarillo. TX 79159

ducts alleged, in part, that Amar
illo By-Products "conspired to 
commit fraud and theft" of money 
and property against the plaintiffs 
and others. Some of the others 
allegedly damaged included Cavi- 
ness Packing. Palo Duro Packing, 
Great Western Meat Co., and 66 
Pack. Southwest Hide, co-plaintiff, 
is based in Boise, Idaho.

The suit claimed that the RICO 
act applied because “ the racket
eering activities participated in by 
the defendants include: daily for
gery of business records and theft 
of both rendering materials and 
animal hides, which has been 
perpetrated, concealed and carried 
out by the transmission of forged, 
false and fraudulent documents 
through the U.S. Mail; . . by 
transmission of false and fraudu
lent information over interstate 
telephone lines; transportation, re
ceipt and sale of stolen hides and 
rendering materials taken out of 
interstate commerce and shipped 
across state lines; . . the emulsifi
cation of water and sludge into 
shipments of grease through fraud
ulent and false pretenses; fraudu
lent giving low render yield test 
results.”

Merrick explains that he did not 
seek publicity about the civil suit, 
"but the news media did not pick 
up on the case and little publicity 
was *een or heard by the public." 

lidded there seemed to be 
gh confusion on the name 

lity of the companies involved 
he should make a statement, 
breford Bi-Products has other 

plants in Plainview, Friona, Mule- 
shoe, Stratford. Spearman, Clovis, 
N.M., Guymon, O.K., and Amari
llo Canning Co. in Amarillo.

Former teachers 
meet; enjoy 
guest speaker

The Hansford Retired Teachers 
Association had it's first annual 
meeting of the year Tuesday (Sept. 
13) in the Spearman High School.

In charge of the program for the 
evening was Johnnie Lee, general 
manager of the Palo Duro River 
Authority. Guest speaker for the 
program was John Seimears job 
juperintendent for Central Plains 
Construction Company. Central 
Plains is the company that was 
awarded the contract for the build
ing of the Palo Duro Dam. Seimers 
told the group all about what was 
involved, from beginning to end in 
building a dam.

Those attending the meeting 
included Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Birchfield, Norma Holland, Olga 
Gafford. Worley Smith, Dorothy 
Roden:

Mrs. Joe Trayler, James Cun
ningham, Mr and Mrs. David 
Armington, Wilma Clark and 
Orville Latham. The group report
ed the program to be extremely 
interesting and informative. 
Cunningham noted that they try to 
have an interesting program lined 
up each month for the group.

for over 50's'
The Hansford Retired Teachers 

Association is sponsoring with the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, a defensive driving course 
to motorists age 50 and older. 
AARP recruited and trained a 
volunteer from Spearman, James 
Cunningham, to be the instructor 
for the course.

The course, 55 Alive/Mature 
Driving is specifically designed for 
the older driver. It is an eight hour 
classroom course. The first session 
will be on Sept. 20, and the 
sessions to follow come on Sept. 
22, 27 and 29. They are to be 
conducted at the Spearman High 
School Library from six to eight 
p.m. To register for the course call 
James Cunningham at 659-3549 or 
register at the first night of the 
meeting. The cost of the course in 
only $7 which will be sent to the 
AARP.

To graduate from the course, 
which allows Texans a 10% reduc
tion from their automobile 
insurance costs, students must 
attend every class.

The classes include slides and 
text book study. Session one will 
establish the relevance of the 
curriculum that will follow and a 
group discussion will center of the 
driving frustrations and effects of 
aging on individual driving 
behavior.

Session two will involve discus
sion on normal losses in vision, 
hearing, and reaction time as they 
relate to driving performance. It 
will conclude with an examination 
of the effects of alcohol and 
medication on driving.

Session three includes the basic 
rules of driving particularly perti
nent to the 50 and older driver. A 
review of right-of-way, intersec
tions, turning, passing, shapes, 
colors, and types of road signs as 
well as pavement markings.

Session four will entail a discus
sion leaving freeways, parking and 
backing. There will also be time to 
consider the effects of an accident 
where safety belts are not used.

Session five reviews adverse 
driving conditions such as night, 
inclement weather, and rush hour 
traffic and methods to compensate 
for such. Also techniques for 
hatdling unexpected driving 
emergencies are discussed. 
Suggestions are made for compari
son shopping for automobile 
insurance and the proper way to 
maintain your car.

During the final session, number 
six, there will be a slide show 
presented showing pereeptua! 
problems likely to be encountered 
in various driving environments. 
Group discussion will focus on 
major driving hazards and there 
will be a review of all learned 
during the previous evenings of 
study.

Enter exhibits 

in county fair
The Hansford County Fair will 

be held Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1. 
Contact the Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce for more information.

Eleventh
A n n u a l

Golden Spread 
Antique

Machinery Association 
Show

Saturday & Sunday 
September 17th & 18th .

Donald Sell Farm
Perryton, Texas

Located 10 miles east of Perryton on FM 377 
and 5 south on FM 2711; or 5 south of Booker,
TX, on SH 23, 6 west on FM 377 and 5 south 
on FM 2711,
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Tri State Fair to have West Texas State to host NASA workshop
free acts for the public

The Amarillo Tri Slate Fair, 
scheduled for September 19 24, not 
only offers livestock, display exhib
its and big name entertainment, 
but will also feature many other 
acts that will be free to the public.

Appearing on the children's 
outdoor stage three times daily will 
be Yo-Yo the clown. Yo-Yo has 
appeared at over forty fairs and 
festivals in Texas alone and has 
been asked to return to over 
twenty-five of them. He does 
humorous magic and balloon creat
ions. His show is a well-rounded 
family show, but is mainly directed 
toward children. Also for the 
youngsters, the popular educat
ional petting zoo, featuring some 
twenty kinds of animals, will be 
open each day of the fair. For the 
older folks, the Singletree Band 
will perform for one hour twice 
nightly on the outdoor stage. A 
sure hit with any crowd. Singletree

entertains every audience. They 
have appeared on stage with such 
country stars as Gary Morris, Moe 
Bandy, John Conlee, Eddie Rabbit, 
Sawyer Brown and others. Then 
Short's Racing Pigs will again be at 
the fair to run two heats three 
times daily at Pork Chop Downs 
Track.

Other special entertainment will 
be the West Texas Sheep Dog 
Championship Finals for the sec
ond year at the fair. The trials have 
been expanded to two days this 
year in the Bill Cody Arena. 
Performances will be from 5 to 9 
p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 20 and 21. Sheep dogs 
from throughout the southwest will 
fetch, herd and pen sheep for prize 
money and trophies.

You don’t want to miss these acts 
and the many other things to see. 
Fair time is really fun in time at the 
1988 Tri State Fair.

Starting Tuesday,
September 13

High or Low Impact Aerobics
(exercise at your own pace) 

Tuesdays <S Thursdays 

6:30 a.m. 8 :30 a.m. 10:00 a.m.

Call the Y & sign u p !!
Certified Instructor: Linda Butt

West Texas State University will 
host a series of seminars called 
‘‘Current Issues in Education, 
NASA Workshop" during the fall 
semester. The workshops, ranging 
in subject matter from predicting 
orbital paths to space music, will 
be represented by WTSU faculty 
members, a team oCNa SA special
ists from the Lyndon B. Johnson 
Space Center in Houston and Mark 
Marshall, executive assistant to 
film director Stephen Spielberg.

"This is a once in a lifetime 
opportunity, particulary for teach
ers in the Panhandle area," Treas
ure Brasher, WTSU physics in
structor and NASA workshop coor
dinator, said, "It is a very versa
tile, creative, hands-on curricula 
that deals with the space program 
and its impact on life from the 
standpoints of literature and music 
as well as science.”

The entire curricula consists of 10 
three-hour seminars presented at 7 
p.m. Tuesday evenings and two 
six-hour Saturday presentations 
beginning at 8:30 a.m.

"One of the reasons this 
workshop is so beneficial for teach
ers is the versatility," Brasher 
said. "Participants can pick and 
choose the classes they wish to 
attend. They can design their own 
curricula and may earn one, two or 
three credits that can apply to
wards an elementary or secondary 
graduate education degree."

The first presentation, space 
vocabulary and basic astronomy, is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 27 
and will be followed by history of 
the space program and math in 
space Tuesday, Oct. 4 and space 
music, with a performance by the 
WT Woodwind Ensemble, Tues
day, Oct. 11,

NASA specialists Bob Mayfield, 
Charles Anderson and Harry Her- 
zer will share their knowledge of 
NASA's history and future direct
ions and basic principles of lunar 
science, life science and the plan-

Hansford County's 
Market Place

. . .  the classified section of the
Spearman Reporter and the 

Hansford Plainsman 
Reach your potential with an 
inexpensive, cost effective 

classified ad...

Call 659-3434 Today!

iR T  l A R S T f f l l i S n f i
INEXPENSIVE PB0EFEABLE

ets Saturday, Oct. 15.
NASA's Angelo Casaburri and 

Dale Bremmer will present a 
Tuesday, Oct. 18 seminar on the 
remote sensing of resources on 
earth by utilizing the LANDSAT 
satellite and photographs from the 
shuttle as well as a discussion of 
space physics.

Mayfield and Gordon Eskridge 
will present part one of a rocket 
workshop Tuesday, Oct. 25 where 
participants will explore the basic 
principles of rocketry by construct
ing a skill level one rocket. Part 
two, which involves the actual 
launching of the rockets, is sched
uled for Saturday, Oct. 29.

Also on Oct. 29, participants will

construct a wood and paper, rub
ber-band powered plane while 
learning the basic principles of 
aviation and the economic, cultural 
and social impacts of flight.

The Tuesday, Nov. 1 seminar will 
deal with the prediction of orbital 
paths and construction of space- 
designed hardware and equip
ment.

A program at the Discovery 
Center in Amarillo is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Nov. 8. Seminars the 
following two Tuesday evenings, 
Nov. 15 and 22, will focus on 
science fiction and reality versus 
illusion in space movies.

The workshop's final session for 
summary and evaluation purposes

is set for Tuesday, Nov. 29.
The programs, primarily design

ed for teachers but open to all 
interested individuals, is approved 
by the Texas Education Agency 
and may be applied towards col
lege credit, advanced academic 
training or six hours of in-service 
training.

Cost of the classes may range 
from $2 to 524 for materials/ 
tickets fee and should be paid in 
full by Sept. 10.

For more information, contact 
Treasure Brasher, Department of 
Mathematics and Physical Scienc
es, West Texas State University, 
Canyon. Texas 79016 or call 806 
656-2544 or 806 655-4538.

"The Gulf of Mexico Program'' 
designed to protect resources

Many discussions today concern 
a new initiative called "The Gulf of 
Mexico Program.”

What is this program and what 
are its implications for Texans? Do 
agriculture and business in general 
have a stake in this initiative?

Dr. John M. Sweeten, agricul
tural engineer with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
said the coordinated regional pro
gram is being formed by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
to extablish a comprehensive 
strategy for managing and protect
ing the resources of the Gulf of 
Mexico and the related coastal 
area.

Sweeten said that about two- 
thirds of the waterways of the 
continental United States drain into 
the Gulf of Mexico.

He said the intent of the EPA is 
to pattern the Gulf Program after 
the Great Lakes and the Chesa
peake Bay Programs.

"Waste discharges and nonpoint 
source pollutants that EPA hopes 
to reduce includes nitrogen, 
phosphorus, organic matter, pesti
cides and other chemicals," 
Sweeten said. He said that many 
educational agencies and argani- 
zations, including the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
will have involvement if the Gulf of 
Mexico Program. I

EPA Regions 4 (Afanta) and 6 
(Dallas) have jointly established a 
Gulf of Mexico Program office at 
the John C. Stennis Space Center 
near Bay St. Louis, Miss. The 
office will be directed by Dr. 
Douglas Lipka, a Texas A&M- 
trained oceanographer formerly

with the Office of Research and 
Development at EPA Headquart
ers.

Myron Knudson, EPA regional 
water division director, said "The 
Gulf of Mexico is an exceptionally 
valuable resource for both Texas 
and the nation. We are interested 
in protecting the vital resources of 
the entire Gulf.”

Knudson said to achieve this 
goal, the EPA has developed the 
Gulf Program. He said the program 
is expected to provide solutions to 
complex problems and coordina
tion between levels of government 
and agencies as well as a forum for 
affected user groups, educational 
institutions and the public to 
participate in the solution process.

More specifics of the program 
are being refined for announce
ment soon, he said.

presentJones and Douglass will
"Together We Can Stop This Train''

Rev. Buck Jones of St. Louis and 
Jim Douglass of Bangor, Wash., 
will present a program Sunday, 
Sept. 25, at the evening worship 
service at the Shiloh Missionary 
Baptist Church, 1210 NW 10th in 
Amarillo, highlighting "Social 
Awareness Month". This commun
ity-wide service is open to the 
public, and there will be no 
admission charge.

Rev. Jones's and Mr. Douglass's 
topic will be "Together We Can 
Stop This Train." They are on a 
speaking tour of the South outlin
ing how Christians can become 
more aware of the effects of 
militarism, racism, and poverty 
caused by the arms race and, in 
particular, singling out the Nuclear 
Train that will soon deliver Trident 
U nuclear warheads to Georgia.

"Social Awareness Month" at 
Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church 
will be focussing on the problems 
of the homeless in Amarillo and 
especially in the North Heights 
area. The Humanitarian Home for 
the Homeless, also directed by 
Rev. Roberts, plans to renovate a 
nearby home to serve as a home
less food center and daycare center 
to serve those in need in the North 
Heights. "Social Awareness 
Month" at Shiloh Missionary Bapt
ist Church will point out the need 
for such services as well as the 
underlying causes of those prob
lems.

Co-sponsoring the event is the 
Peace Farm. Les Bredding, spokes
person for the Peace Farm, said, 
"This event will help us all to be 
more aware of how issues such as 
the Nuclear Train affect all our 
lives. The excessive spending and 
profit-making under the guise of 
national security at Pantex and 
throughout the country is taking 
bread out of the mouths of children 
and creating homelessness right 
here in Amarillo, Texas."

Rev. Dr. Buck Jones is the 
Minister of Metropolitan Mission 
for the Dlinois South and Missouri 

Conference of the United Church of 
jChrist. He is founder and director 
of St. Louis H.O.P.E. (Helping 
Other People Emerge), which has 

' succeeded in getting the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission to close an 
East St. Louis uranium storage 
facility and established a siren 
system for area chemical plants to 
warn local citizens of any toxic 
leakages.

Dr. Jone is an experienced civil 
, rights leat.er, working effectively 

for structural change by addressing 
- root causes of injustice and pover

ty. In this vein, he established East 
St. Louis Habitat for Humanity, 
operates a non-profit food co-op in 
a low income community, and

organized the Metropolitan Job 
Assistance Program designed to 
decrease welfare dependency and 
help the hard-core unemployed 
find jobs.

Jim Douglass served as a 
theological advisor to the Catholic 
Bishops at the Second Vatican 
Council from 1962 to 1965, and has 
taught theology at the University of 
Hawaii, at Bellarmine College in 
Louisville, Kentucky, and at the 
University of Notre Dame. With his 
wife Shelley, in 1977 Douglass 
founded the Ground Zero Center 
for Nonviolent Action along side 
the Trident nuclear submarine 
base near Seattle, Washington. In 
the course of the nonviolent cam
paign to stop Trident, he has

served a year and a half in jail for 
various acts of civil disobedience.

On December 8. 1982, Jim and 
Shelley Douglass saw the Nuclear 
Train carrying nuclear warheads 
pass their home at the railroad 
entrance to the Trident base. Since 
then the Douglasses have worked 
with friends to develop an extend
ed nonviolent community, called 
the "Agape Community", of peo
ple who watch and vigil by the 
tracks in over 250 towns and cities 
across the U.S. including Amarillo. 
In January, 1985, Jim and Shelley 
and the Ground Zero Community 
were given the Martin Luther King 
Award by the National Fellowship 
of Reconciliation for their work in 
the Trident Campaign.

I can’t lose weight 
fast enough!

# “Now you can
with Weight Watchers on 

your sideT
You keep trying to lose 

weight last but keep running 
into all kinds of problems. 
You're always hungry. You're 
snacking at parties or 
ordering the wrong things at 
restaurants. Itts all so 
confusing

But NOT anymore. Now, 
you can have Weight 
Watchers * on your side and 
lose weight fast without being 
hungry.

With our New Quick 
Success* Program, you can 
start losing weight 20% faster 
in the first few weeks.

Don't miss this chance to 
lose weight faster than ever 
anc' save money too!

JOIN NOW FOR 
ONLY...
ResistmlMMi Fee . . . .S I7.(Ml 
t i n t  Meeting te e  . . .$ 8.00 

Regular P rice ............ $25.00

YO U SAVE $15.00
Offer ends October 2, IVSX.

Come to the Weight Watchers meeting nearest you.

SPEARMAN 
Home Extension Club
309 N Bernice 
Mon: 6 00 pm

PERRYTON 
le t National Bank
201 S. Main Street 
Thur: 6:30 pm

i!S2™ffi5s w li ke  w e ig h t  w a tc h er s"uwibw&B U.'ieei, OOw .r-J». n»w iw—nq Wi-,, , ^ ^«ey (Mat Ht e*M) edf.«*.. offer m >i* f QAA /f 1 ^ 0
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Heal Estate Help Wanted

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 BR. 2 kath, 
central heat & air, carport, fenced 
yard, extra large corner lot in 
Spearman. Call 733 2855. 22 W. 
3rd Avenue.
S44 9tp

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom, fireplace, 
double garage, built-in sprinklers. 
Call 659 2631.
S45-rtn

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 or 4 BR, new 
kitchen, wood stove, many extras. 
$70,000,814 Garrett Street, Gruver 
Call 733 5286.
S44 4tp TOnly

FOR SALE: 3 br. 2 bath home, 1 
mile from town, has office, nice 
den with fireplace, storm cellar, 
located on 1V> acers, with 2 barns 
and corrals, call 659-5162 for 
appointment.
S46 4tp
FOR SALE: Nice owner's two 
bedroom home, fenced yard, car
port, plus adjacent rentals consist
ing of two 2 bedroom houses and 
one 2 room apartment; or all 4 units 
could be rentals. Shown by ap
pointment, Emmett R. Sanders, 
Realtor, 659-2516, nights 659-2601. 
S46 Tonly rtn

[  For Rant ~ lM T |

FOR RENT: Apartment, very clean 
and furnished at 119Vt Snider. Call 
659-2039 or come by 119 S. Snider. 
S46 2tp

FOR RENT: 2-3 bedroom houses, 
unfurnished Call 935-2245.
S46 2tp

FOR RENT: Trailer space, first 
month free. Call 435-2996 or 
435-4843. Perryton, Tx.
S45S 2tp

GOLDEN SPREAD REALTY
Janye Helton Pointer, Broker 

Owner, 435-5444 
SALES ASSOCIATES 

T.O. Lesly£59-3836 or 659-2028
3/4 miles E. of Spearman High.
3/2 - large log home on 1 acre!
402 S. Haney J & h C *  k home 
wi'fc oE *  C07*.. and storage 
bui^l..*:
609 E. Kenneth - 3/2 smart 
style, smart buy!
515 S. Bernice - 4/3 V«, extra 
large lot & close to school!
712 Collier - 3/Vi, foreclosure! 
Fireplace & extra lot!
607, 609, 611, 615 Haney - Small 
house / 2 apartments.
619 Bernice - 4/2. Big home . . . 
small payments!
210 S. Bernice • 3/1. New roof 
and siding!
118 Townsend - 4/2. Apartment 
included!
108 S. James - 3/1. No down 
payment to eligible buyers!
130 N. Hoskins • 3/2. Roomy 
inside and out!
1010 Dressen - 3/1 brick home 
with carport!
322 S. Barkley - 3/1. Good 
location at affordable price! 
321 N. Hoskins Trailer* 3 lotsl 
220 S. Snyder - Make an offer! 
315 N. Bernice - Lot for sale!

FARM & COMMERCIAL 
Industrial Road • 40 x 60 steel 
building! (Buster Duster 
640 acres of grass in Sherman 
Co., over 500 acres in the 
C.P.R. Program.
'640 acres of wheat and milo 
land in Hansford Co.
3 Ranches in Brownwood area. 
Call today! ___  .
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HELP WANTED: Licensed
journeyman and helper needed at 
Millers Electric in Gruver. Call 
733-5124 to set up appointment.
S rtn

Services

Call your local used cow dealer for 
7 days a week dead stock removal. 
659 3544 or 1 800 692-4043. Serv
ing Cattlemen for the past 20 
years.
S46 T only rtn

WANT TO DO Custom Dryland 
Farming. Wheat Planting with 10 " 
spaced disc drills - $3.00 per acre. 
Tandem Discing - $3.00 per acre. 
Oneway Plowing - $2.50 per acre. 
Call Ted Scroggs at 659-3293.
S43S 8tp

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES HAS 
OPENINGS IN THIS AREA FOR 
MANAGERS AND DEALERS. 
EARN FREE HAWAIIAN TRIP. 
FREE TRAINING. COMMISSION 
UP TO 25%. HIGHEST HOSTESS 
AWARDS, NO DELIVERING OR 
COLLECTING, NO HANDLING 
OR SERVICE CHARGE. OVER 800 
DYNAMIC ITEMS-TOYS. GIFTS, 
HOME DECOR AND CHRISTMAS 
DECOR. FOR FREE CATALOG 
CALL (806) 249-2581.
S45S 2tp

HOMEMAKERS EARN OVER $10 
PER HOUR PART TIME. EARN 
FREE HAWAIIAN TRIP. FREE 
TRAINING. COMMISSION UP TO 
25%. HIGHEST HOSTESS 
AWARDS. NO DELIVERING OR 
COLLECTING, NO HANDLING 
OR SERVICE CHARGE. OVER 800 
DYNAMIC ITEMS TOYS, GIFTS, 
HOMEDECOR AND CHRISTMAS 
DECOR. FOR FREE CATALOG 
CALL FRIENDLY HOME 
PARTIES 1 800 227-1510.
S44 5tp

Miscellaneous

WANT TO BUY:Playhouse or fort 
on stilts or on ground. Call Dixie 
Smith at 659-2786 or 659-3816. 
S45S 3tp

Reduce safe and fast with GoBese 
Tablets and E-Vap ‘‘Water Pills" 
Spearman Drug.
S46 ltp

2FAMILY GARAGE SALE: Tues., 
Sept. 20, clothes, misc, larger sizes 
also. 1108 Wilmeth. 9-5. 
l/>46 ltp

GARAGE SALE: Saturday Sept. 
17, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 803 Wilmeth. 
Lots of goodies.
S46 ltp

GARAGE SALE: Sat. 17. 9:00-til, 
1011 Barkley, Jean and JoNell 
Sheets, towels, sheets, drapes, bed 
spread, rowing machine, record 
cabinet, motorcycle.
S46 ltp

l<5R eal
Esta te
am p ler

Allen Alford-Broker-659-3034 
Hester Sue Crawford-Sales

659-3060 or 659-2074 
Dennis Nelson-Sales-659-3608 
Larry Trosper-Ssles-659-3491 
1100 Barkley 3 bdr.
32 N. Snider • 1850 sq. ft. 
505 Hsney - 1600 sq. ft. 
715 Steele Dr. - 3 br, 1 Vs baths. 
101 W. 12th - Price Reduced! 
Duplex • Kenneth A Hoskins 
1111 Barkley - 3 bdr., l'A bth 
316 Roland • 2 bdr., l'/i bath 
811 Townsen - 2 odr, douDie car 
garage.
727 Wilbanks - Double lot, 3 bdr. 
210 S Snider, trailor, nice 
708 Steele Dr., 3 br, fireplace 
416 S. Haney - large 4 br home. 
WooH feme, nice.

Auctioneer.eg services and 
Appraisal services available.

WE WANT TO BE 
YOUR REALTOR

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: LILLIAN P. WILLIAMS AND 
HUME McKEAN, IF LIVING, 
AND IF DEAD, THE LEGAL 
REPRESENTATIVES OF SAID 
DEFENDANTS. AND UNKNOWN 
HEIRS. AND/OR DEVISEES OF 
SAID DEFENDANTS, AND ALL 
UNKNOWN PERSONS WHO 
MAY CLAIM TITLE IN THE 
HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED 
PROPERTY

YOU (AND EACH OF YOU) 
ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to 
appear before the District Court of 
Hansford County at the Courthouse 
thereof, in Spearman, Texas, by 
filing a written answer at or before 
10:00 o'clock A.M., of the first 
Monday next after the expiration of 
42 days from the date of the 
issuance of this citation, same 
being the 24th day of October, 
1988, to Plaintiff's Petition filed in 
said court, on the 12th day of 
September, 1988, in this cause, 
numbered 3597, on the docket of 
said court and styled M.P. 
HARBOUR AND WIFE, MARIE 
HARBOUR AND ROBIN GIBLIN 
AND WIFE, OLLIE L. GIBLIN. 
PLAINTIFFS. VS. LILLIAN P. 
WILLIAMS AND HUME 
McKEAN, ET AL, DEFENDANTS.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows: This suit is 
an action in Trespass to Try Title. 
The property involved in this suit is 
a fee simple interest in the North 4 
acres of the East one-half of the 
Southeast one-fourth of the North
east one-fourth of Section 20, Block 
3, SA&MG RR Co., Hutchinson 
and Hansford Counties, Texas: and 
The South 16 acres of the East 
one-half of the Southeast one- 
fourth of the Northeas one-fourth 
of Section 20, Block 3, SA&MG RR 
Co., Hutchinson and Hansford 
Counties, Texas

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

The offieer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same 
according to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return as the law directs.

WITNESS, Amelia Johnson, 
Clerk of the District Court of 
Hansford County, Texas.

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER 
MY HAND AND THE SEAL OF 
THIS COURT IN SPEARMAN. 
HANSFORD COUNTY. TEXAS. 
This the 12th day of September, 
1988.

Amelia C. Johnson 
District Clerk, 

Hansford County, Texas 
BY Kim Vera DEPUTY 

S46, 47. 48, 49
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BOB HARDY REALTY 

803 Wilmetfe Dr.
659-3440 

NEW LISTINGS 
We need year listing

We also have some (FmHA) 
Repo Homes for sale - Call for 
details.|J

i o

§

j
ALCOHOLICS

ANONYMOUS
MEETING

Hansford County Library '  
122 Main - Spearman 

Open Meeting 2nd Tuesday
ALANON

TUESDAY 
8:00 P.M.

MMWMMMMMWWWWWMM

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

Amarillo, Texas
Dealers of Rock of Ages 
Granite, as well as all 
colored granites, marble 
and bronze memorials.

represented by 
BOXWELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519  S. Evrms
659-3802

MMMNHMMWIMMMWWMMI

NOTICE OF ESTATE SALE
The First National Bank of 

Perryton, Texas, Executor of the 
Estate of Jean Truax, Deceased, is 
offering for sale approximately 237 
acres of farm land in Ochiltree 
County, Texas.

The land is described as that part 
of Section 50. in Block 4. GH&H 
By. Co. Survey, lying North of the 
NT&SF Ry. Right-of-way, together 
with a triangular tract out of 
Section 23, Block Z, W.B. 
Dennison Survey, lying North of 
the NT&SF Ry. Right-of-way in 
Ochiltree County, Texas. The 
property is located adjacent to the 
town of Farnsworth and is improv
ed with an irrigation well and a tail 
water pit. The land is subject to a 
farm lease which will expire upon 
harvest of the milo crop. The 
landlord's share of the growing 
milo will be retained by the Estate.

Sealed bids will be opened on 
October 11, 1988. at 10:00 A.M., in 
the offices of the Trust Department 
of the First National Bank at 201 S. 
Main. Perryton, Texas. At that 
time, all eligible bidders will have 
an opportunity to raise their bids.

The successful bidder on the 
land will enter into a Contract of 
Sale, and deposit 5% of the 
purchase price as earnest money. 
The Estate will provide a current 
survey on the property, a current 
abstract on that part of the land in 
Section 50, and i, title insurance 
policy on that pan of the land in 
Section 23 of Block Z. The Estate 
will also furnish a general War
ranty Deed upon closing. All oil, 
gas and other minerals owned by 
the Estate shall pass to the buyer.

For written instructions, bid 
forms and further information, 
contact Bruce Julian, P.O. Box 929, 
Perryton. Texas, 79070, Telephone 
Number (806) 435-3676.

Announcements on the sale date 
will supersede any prior advertise
ments. The Executor reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids. 
S46,47,48,49

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To: TROY WAYNE THOMP

SON, Respondent. Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to appear before ths 
84th District Court of Hansford 
County at the Courthouse thereof, 
in Spearman, Texas by filing a 
written answer at or before 10 
o’clock A.M. of the first Monday 
next after the expiration of forty- 
two days from the date of the 
issuance of this citation, same 
being the 17th day of October A.D. 
1988, to Plaintiff's Petition filed in 
said court, on the 14th day of July 
A.D. 1988, in this cause, numbered 
3578 on the docket of said court and 
styled SUSAN FAYE THOMP
SON, Petitioner vs. TROY 
WAYNE THOMPSON, Respon
dent.

NOTICE
Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments, Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAM EBON 
Spearman, Texas

CLASSIFIED RATES
-tegular. . . .  Per Word-$0.13 

Display . . . Per col. Inch-$4.20 
Double rate for blind ads 

Minimum charges
Cash........... $4.00

Charge............. $4.50

CASH IN ADVANCE ADS 
•Work wanted* ‘Trailers for Sale* 
•Business Opportunites* *No 

] long< Responsible* ‘Political 
Advertising* -Child Care* 
•Baby sitting* ‘Garage Sales* 
•Out-of-county Ads unless ad- 
/ertiser has established credit 
Mth *The Spearman Reporter*

DEADLINES
To place or cancel ads
Friday 12:00 p.m........ Sunday
edition.
Tuesday - 12:00 p.m. . .
Thursday edition 

The Spearman Reporter re
serves the right to reject, edit, 
revise and properly classify all 
advertising submitted for publi
cation. The Spearman Reporter 
also reserves the right to cancel 
any advertisement at any time. 
THE SPEAKM AN REPORTER

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
ORIGINAL PETITION FOR DI
VORCE.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same 
according to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return as the law directs.

Witness, AMELIA C. JOHN
SON, Clerk of the 84th District 
Court of Hansford County, Texas.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said court at 
Spearman, Texas, this the 31st day 
of August A.D. 1988.

AM ELIA C. JOHNSON Clerk, 
84th District Court Hansford Coun
ty, Texas. By Kim Vera, Deputy.

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PUBLIC HEARING ON PERMIT 
APPLICATION FOR SOLID 
WASTE SITE

Notice is hereby given that THE 
CITY OF SPEARMAN presently 
holds Solid Waste Permit No. 338 
as heretofore issued by the Texas 
Department of Health for the 
operation of a Type II municipal 
solid waste site located v,« mile 
west of FM Road 760 and 0.8 mile 
north of SH 207 in Hansford 
County.

Said permit holder has now filed 
with the Texas Department of 
Health an application to amend the 
aforesaid permit by adding 31.417 
acres to the north, east, and south 
sides of the existing 27.03-acre 
Type II landfill.

The proposed landfill will consist 
of approximately 58.447 acres of 
land, and is to daily receive 
approximately 8.5 tons of solid 
waste under the regulatory juris
diction of the Texas Department of 
Health.

The Division of Solid Waste 
Management, Texas Department 
of Health, has evaluated the appli 
-cation in coordination with other 
state and local agencies. The 
application adequately addresses 
land use, ground and surface water 
protection, site development and 
operation, and other regulatory 
requirements. The Division of Solid 
Waste Management is of the 
opinion that, based on the infor
mation provided in the application 
and comments received from other 
review agencies, the solid waste 
site should not pose a reasonable 
probability of adverse effects on 
the health, welfare, environment, 
or physical property of nearby 
residents or property owners.

No public hearing will be held on 
this application unless a person 
affected has requested a public 
hearing. Any such request for a

public hearing shall be in writing 
and contain the name, mailing 
address, and phone number of the 
person making the request; and a 
brief description of how the reques 
ter, or persons represented by the 
requester, has suffered or will 
suffer actual injury or economic 
damage by the granting of the 
application. If a hearing is request
ed by a person affected, notice of 
such hearing will be provided to 
the requester and will also be 
published in a newspaper regularly 
days prior to the date of such 
hearing. If no request for a hearing 
is received within 30 days of 
publication of this notice, the 
Department will make a decision. If 
a hearing is requested, it will be 
conducted, and the final decision 
will be rendered, in accordance 
with the applicable rules contained 
in the Department's "Municipal 
Solid Waste Management Regulat
ions" (MSWMR), dated May 10. 
1988.

Requests for a public hearing 
and/or requests for a copy of the 
application shall by submitted in 
writing to the Director, Division of 
Solid Waste Management, Texas 
Department of health, 1100 W. 
49th Street, (Austin, Texas 78756
3199. A copy of the complete 
application ma| be reviewed at the 
Division of Solid Waste Manage
ment or at the Department's Public 
Health Region 2 office located at 
4703 66th Street, Lubbock, Texas 
79414; telephone number (806) 
778-6744.

Issued this 29th day of August, 
1988.
Robert Bernstein, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Commissioner of Health 
Texas Department of Health 
By: Hal L Nelson General Counsel 
Texas Department of Health

i WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE 
| THE PLANETS MARS AND 

SATURN THROUGH A RE
FLECTING TELESCOPE? Larry 
Behney invites interested star
gazers to 501 Si* Cooke U7 on 
Thursday, Sept. 15, after 9 p.m. 
(Mars does not rise until about 
11 p.m., but Saturn is visible 
earlier in the evening.) In case of 
rain or an overcast sky, an 
alternative date will be announc
ed in the newspaper next week. 
S45 ltf
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L & M  
Worki

1501 Hwy. 15 
659-2775 \

Tailpipes - $29.95 
Mufflers $39.95 ' 

Most Duals $160.00 
complete
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THE RIGHT WAY
Newspapers Have 

“Know-How” For 
Advertising Results

Retailers are becoming more sophisticated with 
their advertising messages in meeting the 
challenges or today’s extremely competitive 
economy. The more successlbl realize, however, 
that sticking with the basic rules is the key to 
top results in the local newspaper.

Use the 10 Point Checklist 
For Developing the Right Ad

1/ Make your ads easily recognizable 
2/ Use simple layouts 
3/ Let the product speak for itself 
4/ Use prominent, benefit headlines 
5/ Let white space draw the eye 
6/ Make your copy complete 
7/ Specify branded features 
8/ Urge readers to act NOW 
9/ Tell readers w ho you are 

10/ Know the laws of advertising

(SOURCE of Checklist: Newspaper Ad Bureau - - New York)
Prepared by Texas Newspaper Advertising Bureau (TNAB)

An affiliate of the Texas Press Association

Newspaper Advertising 
..  . the key to success

. • • N .r



THE SPEARMAN REPORTER

Asgrow produced 

new est corn hybrid

New residents of Spearman are 
Stephen and Stacey Adams, who 
have been here about a month. He 
is with the commodity department 
of Caprock Feeders, with head
quarters in Gruver.

The Adams are originally from 
East Texas but came here from 
Kansas. He had been located at 
Gruver previously.

He enjoys golf and hunting, and 
Stacey is attending school at P.S.U. 
In addition to maintaining the 
household and earing for sons, l'/t 
year old Brandon and 3 month old 
Seth, there is little time left for her 
to pursue hobbies.

The Adams reside at 703 Collier 
Drive and attend the First Baptist 
Church in Gruver.

On Friday Mary Lou and Sam 
Wysong returned home after a long 
trip through the west. Driving to 
Ios Vegas, they stopped at a motel 
in Holdbrook, Ariz. They were 
delighted to find another guest was 
a former resident of Spearman. 
John Sell was traveling with his 
daughter. Susie, and her husband. 
John now lives in Morris, III.

After three days in l.as Vegas 
where they visited her cousin, the 
Wysongs went to Lake Tahoe. They 
stayed with Sam's brother. During 
their time there, the Wysong 
family held a reunion with 29 in 
attendance. This was the first time 
they had been together in 28 years.

After touring the North Rim of 
the Grand Canyon, then lake 
Powell, and the Four Corners, they 
spent some time in Taos.

They report that in every area, 
smoke was visible from the deva
stating forest fires.

Guests of Jo and Marcus Larson 
last weekend were Warren and 
Micki Hess. They are from San 
Diego and were enroute to Wash
ington D.C. They have toured with 
the Larsons on previous occasions.

Jo's assistant and efficient 
hostess was Mandi Larson of 
Amarillo. Mandi is the grand
daughter of the Larsons and was 
week long to be remembered, 
school year.

•  •  *  •  *

Mrs. Betty Witcher, who was a 
Spearman resident many years 
ago, spent a few days here last 
week. She was visiting old friends, 
including Mrs. Hazel Loftin and 
Viola Hutton of Hansford Manor.

She now has an aparetment in a 
Retirement Center in Albuquer
que, but still travels in her camper. 
She was enroute to the Tulsa area.

* * • * *
The many, many friends of 

Francis and Dick Hudson are 
indeed distressed to learn of his 
very serious illness. He is in Sparks 
Memorial Hospital in Ft. Smith, 
Ark. where he underwent surgery 
on Labor Day.

The Hudsons live in nearby Spiro 
and their family members are 
there. Their home address is 622 
N. Boston, Spiro, Okla.. 74959.

The Hudsons are still considered 
"Home Folks" to Spearman as 
they lived here many years and 
were an important part of the 
church, civic, school, and business 
life of the community.

Mrs. Jewel Pearson observed her 
75th birthday on Sept. 8 in the 
home of her son and daughter-in
law, Bob and Jackie Pearson. 
Enjoying the occasion with cake 
and ice cream were family mem
bers and guests-in addition to the 
Bob Pearson family - Mr. and Mrs. 
Kingle Pearson, Perryton; Dee 
Ware, Stinnett; Dr. and Mrs. D.B. 
Pearson. Dallas; Mrs. Annie Ware, 
Wellington; and from Spearman • 
Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Copeland.

Family groups totaling 53 persons 
spent the weekend at Camp Billy 
Joe near Kenton, Okla.

This is the second year members 
of the Spearman Church of Christ 
have conducted this family retreat.

The activities were varied-includ- 
ed Bible classes, talent show, 
recreation and sports competition.

An outstanding guest speaker 
from Lubbock led the discussions. 
Even the weather cooperated to 
make the weekend a memorable

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gillaspie, with 
Laura, Mindee and Caleb, enjoyed 
a week in Branson, MO. last week. 
The beautiful scenery, shows and 
water sports combined to make it a 
week long to be remembered.

Ermin and Iaila Bell Hollis of 
Texhoma visited Monday in the 
home of his cousins, Paul and Betty 
Hazlewood and Lillie Palmer. 

*****
Dr. D.B. and Hazle Pearson of 

Dallas visited relatives and friends 
in Spearman and Perryton on 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week.

*****
Bobbie Jean Wilson and Jeanne 

Wilson, both of Lubbock, spent the 
weekend here. Bobbie Jean visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Major 
Lackey and Jeanne with her moth
er, Mrs. Viola Graves.

* • • • •
Ray Cannefax of Abilene came up 

last Wednesday and spent several 
days in the home of his daughter, 
Sherri and Steve Benton and fam
ily. He returned home on Monday. 

• * * *
Welcome guests in the home of 

M rs. Lera Langston for most of last 
week were her daughter, Della, 
and husband, Blair Patchitt. They 
are from Las Vegas, Nev. and this 
is the first time in 3 years that they 
have visited in Spearman.

On Wednesday Mrs. Langston's 
son, J.C. Langston and wife, 
Lucile, of Crowell came for several 
days. They left on Saturday.

Mary Lou and Steve Mathews 
enjoyed having their college stud
ents home for the weekend. Rhon

da Mathews and Paige Pittman are 
both students at Texas Tech. 
Paige’s roommate. Krista Pace of 
San Antonio came with her. Other 
Sunday guests were Robin Math
ews and Billy Snider, and adding to 
the entertainment were Mark 
Mathews and his friend, Kirby 
Hergert.

* • » • •
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 

Ware drove to Wellington and 
brought his mother. Mrs. Annie
Ware, back for several days visit.• * * * *

Grace and Raymond Kirk and 
Mike and Jeanette Simpson attend 
ed the funeral services for Elsie 
Doctor, sister of Grace. It was held 
in Alva on Sept. 9.

Grace had been with her sister for 
two weeks and was at her bedside 
when she died.

Most of those who were 
associated with Elsie here, are 
gone as she moved from here in 
1937. She occasionally visited back 
here since then.

It is remembered that she taught 
school in the Guymon area and for 
a time carried the mail between 
Guymon and Spearman in the days 
when passengers were also car
ried.

Sympathy is extended to Grace 
and her other survivors here.

Meeting of 
RhoRho Sorority
by Janie Kunselman

Rho Rho Sorority met Sept. 8, at 1 
p.m. in the home of Holly Simpson. 
President, Tina Wilmeth, led the 
group in the opening ritual. Min
utes of the last metting were read 
and approved. The Town Council 
had met to discuss the Fall Ball.

The treasurer’s report was given. 
Donna Murray reported that the 
next meeting will be at 7 p.m. at 
Paula Butler's. Samme Goehring 
reported that the Halloween Carni
val will be from 7 to 9 p.m. Oct. 
29th at the County Barn. Rosebud 
chairman, Samme, reviewed the 
anniversaries and birthdays for this 
month.

Shelly Beedy gave an interesting 
over-view of the Rho Rho Sorority 
to guests and new pledges. After 
repeating the closing ritual, Nancy 
Shaner gave a VCR tape presenta
tion of her new business, Inch by 
Inch.

Tammy Benton encouraged 
members to enter garments in the 
fair. Donna Murray announced that 
plans were underway for the 
Hansford Round-Up. Pat Cudd 
reminded members of the Fall Ball.

Guests were Nancy Shaner, 
Shelly Beedy, Laurie Scroggs, 
Laura Dear, Alta Fisher, Francis 
Cudd, Peggy Archer, and LeAnne 
Sheets.

Members present were Tina 
Wilmeth, Barbara Townsen, Pat 
Cudd, Derise Donnell, Elaine Mor
ris, Becky Beedy, Stephanie Cross
land, Samme Goehring, Donna 
Murray, Jan Williamson, Tammy 
Benton, Denise Harbour, Michelle 
Mahanay, Holly Simpson, Joyce 
Vanderburg, and Janie Kunsel
man.

Good milling qualities attract 
processors to a new corn hybrid, 
while good stalk strength and 
competitive yields attract growers. 
Asgrow Seed Company has com
bined the best of both qualities in 
their newest food corn hybrid. 
Asgrow/O's Gold RX895.

New RX895 will be available to 
growers for the 1989 crop year. It 
has ears placed moderately low on 
the stalk and harvest moisture 
similar to RX892.

Adaptable for the Texas High 
Plains and southern Corn Belt 
growing areas, new RX895 is a 
yellow-grained corn on a white cob. 
The hybrid has a 119-day Central 
Corn Belt rating.

Excellent husk coverage protects 
this new hybrid's grain quality, 
which is suitable for wet or dry 
milling. RX895 has demonstrated 
very good performance relative to 
other food corn hybrids in its 
maturity class during extensive 
field testing.

In addition to com. Asgrow 
markets a complete line of soybean 
and sorghum hybrids as well as 
alfalfa and forage seed.

Cawthon to 
remind public
of precautions

Major Vernon Cawthon, Region
al Commander of’the Texas De
partment of Public Safety, wants to 
remind everyone that the summer 
vacation will soon be over, and 
thousands of youngsters will be 
starting back to school, many of 
those for the first time.

So, once again, we will be seeing 
those big yellow school buses back 
on the streets and highways. The 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
wants to remind you that Texas law 
prohibits the passing of a stopped 
school bus that is loading or 
unloading passengers when the 
lights are flashing. If you are in 
doubt--stop--those few moments 
you lose may mean a lifetime to 
some youngster. None of us want 
to be responsible for the death or 
injury of a young child, so remem
ber to slow down in the school 
zones in the mornings and again in 
the afternoons.

Major Cawthon stated, "Just 
because most of the children will 
be in school, we must not forget the 
preschooler who will still be play
ing in the residential areas. 
Remember, slow down as you are 
driving through school zones, play
grounds, and in and around school 
areas."

Drive as if you had a 
there--because someone has!

child

September 1 1 - 1 7 . 
It's a week that could 

change your life

American Heart 
Association

by W illard Tate

A UNIQUE NEW FILM SERIES THAT JUST MIGHT
CHANCE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS.

SUNDAY EVENINCS (6:00) IN SEPTEMBER (4,11.18.25] 
SPEARMAN CHURCH OF CHRIST _____

GET A HOMESTYLE 
HUNGR-BUSTER 

AT A DOWN-HOME 
PRICE!

99’ '
The HUNGR-BUSTER beats other burgers by a 
country mile! With a quarter-pound** homestyle 
100% beef patty. Plus your choice of fresh lettuce, 

tomatoes, pickles, onions, mustard, and mayonnaise.
Get it all now at a down-home price!
ON SALE SEPTEMBER 12-25,1988

THIS IS<2 £> COUNTRY
* " •»  rw ita  DO Ob Coun ■ m *  ™ **?  P.a_Cc»».i < « « « O*. CM.  

______________ ***** -coonec

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1*##

Insurance companies accused 
of using "big life" technique

Austin - The president of the 
Texas Trial Lawyers Association 
accused insurance companies of 
using the “ big life" technique to 
distort the facts about workers’ 
compensation. "They claim the 
cost of workers’ compensation is 
going up," said Corpus Christi 
attorney David Perry, "but statis 
tics from the State Board of 
Insurance prove the cost has been 
going down for the last ten years.”

Perry said small businesses are 
being duped into believing prem
iums are going up for everyone 
when big businesses are actually 
getting a rate discount. "The small 
business owners are paying higher 
rates so the insurance companies 
can give a better rate to their big 
customers - and they are lying 
about the cost of workers' compen
sation in the process. That's dis
crimination," he said.

"Another big lie parroted by 
Govenor Clements - is that Texas 
has the highest cost and the lowest 
benefits," Perry said.

"The truth is. Texas' benefits are 
about average when compared to 
other industrialized states," accor
ding to Perry, who cited statistics 
from the National Council on 
Compensation Insurance. "We are 
s«cond among 11 major industrial 
states in temporary total benefits 
delivered to the claimant, and 
fourth in death benefits," he said.

"But the most horrible truth," 
Perry said “ is that Texas is the 
most dangerous place to work in 
the nation. Texas leads the nation 
in workplace fatalities and serious 
on-the job injuries. The only real 
way to lower the cost of workers 
compensation is to reduce acci
dents and deaths," he said. Perry 
said Texas needs a more rigorous 
end mandatory safety program. 
"The cost of compensation insur
ance in Texas compared to Georgia 
and North Carolina parallels the 
higher rate of death and injury 
here. If we want Texas compensat
ion to cost no more than Georgia, 
we must stop killing and injuring 
workers almost twice as often," 
Perry said.

Club News
Twentieth Century Club

The Twentieth Century Club met 
in the home of Marjorie Curtis for 
its first meeting of the new year. 
President Marjorie Curtis presid
ed. The club was pleased to hear 
they had received awards for last 
year’s work which included a Blue 
Ribbon Award for the Year Book, 
an Adopt a Teacher Certificate, 
and an Operation Con Game Certif
icate.

The new year book was 
distributed and discussed by Myr- 
na Biggers. Plans were discussed 
which included the Adopt a Teach
er project, the quilt which chances 
are being sold on for a money 
raising project, a trip to the Dorsey 
M ansion near Springer, NM and on 
to Red River for two days of fun, 
and the Top of Texas District Fall 
Board which will be held here at 
the First United Methodist Church 
Oct. 15.

With regret the Club accepted 
Nina Hefner’s resignation. An 
outstanding program was given by 
Kay Kaiser, project chairman of 
Yesterday’s Children, and Mike 
McQueen, area direct of the Pan
handle Agency on Aging.

They came from Amarillo to give 
us information and suggestions as 
to how our club can help with a 
special project. The Golden Spread 
Center is raising money locally for 
the care of the elderly people in our 
community. The club is offering to 
help with the project. Pearl Pierce 
and Jettie Davis also helped with 
this program.

Refreshments were served to 
members Louise Holt, Faye Gore, 
Frances Stump, Wren Holt, Anita 
Anthony, Kathleen Sutton, and a 
guest Josephine Bird by the year 
book committee Myrna Biggers, 
Dorothy Wooley, Verna Gail Keim, 
and Majorie Curtis,

Next meeting will be with Wren 
Holt Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.

LION'S CLUB
In their regular noon Tuesday 

meeting at IV’s Hungry Cowboy 
Sept. 13, the Spearman lion's 
viewed a video presentation about 
Lions and lionism.

lions around the world "reach 
out" to help people by providing 
eye banks, leader dogs, eyeglasses 
and even “ manpower" when the 
need arises.

The presentation shown depicted 
more wa;s and gave additional 
ideas on how the Lions can use 
their hard work and skills to help 
the community.

Point-of-entry and point-of-use 
water devices can help you have 
cleaner water.


